Collection Note

The contents of this addendum to the C. Henry Smith Papers were transferred to Bluffton University in May 2013 after being deaccessioned (former MSS 1-211) from the Archives of Mennonite Church USA in Goshen. (Carrie Phillips, Archives & Special Collections Librarian)

Box/Folder Inventory & Contents Description

Box 1

Administrative

Folder
1 Miscellaneous administrative documents

Correspondence

2 Correspondence 1921-1948
3 Correspondence, n.d. and fragments

Literary Productions

4 Christian Smith Family Records
5 Letters of Recommendation

Scrapbooks

6 Album undated

Printed Material

7 John Smith Obituary
8 Postcards – Lancaster County, PA
9 Miscellaneous printed material
Photographic Material

10  Historical photos
11  Hutterite Colony at Wolf Creek, South Dakota
12  Mexico
13  Negatives
14  Negatives
15  Negatives [Mexico?]
16  Portraits of Henry
17  Portraits of Henry and Laura
18  Photographs, loose/unmarked

Box 2 (shelved with oversize boxes)

Folder
1  Correspondence  1876-1899
2  Correspondence  1900-1903
3  Correspondence  1904-1906
4  Correspondence  1907-1920

5  Subject Files: Memorabilia
6  Subject Files: Miscellaneous
7  Subject Files: Schertz family records

8  Scrapbooks: Album (vacations, Bluffton, misc)  1907-1947